
                                                              The Crypt   by  Norbert  Navratile   Oct 2005

Note: This mission was the winner of the TDS contest  (Komag C6)

Opening Objectives
#   Get into the Crypt and speak to Reuben.
#   Discover why Reuben wanted to speak to Perry.
#   Get out of the old cemetery.
Hidden Objectives
#   Find and collect Reuben's valuable Artifact. Collect Reuben's key.
#   The crypt has been over run with undead. Find out who or what has caused this uprising.
#   The Undead Lord is possessed and a danger to the living. Best to put him to rest for good. First you must find how to do it.

Walkthrough
Find the button behind Torqild's headstone to open the doors to the crypt and
enter to find Reuben dead on the floor. 

Objective Cancelled: Get into the Crypt and speak to Reuben. 

  Read the book on the shelves by Reuben's body.

  Objective Complete: Discover why Reuben wanted to speak to Perry. 
  New Objective: Find and collect Reuben's valuable Artifact. 

  Collect Reuben's key from the moneybox on top of the bookcase then head 
  downstairs.

  New Objective: The crypt has been over-run with undead. Find out who or 
  what has caused this uprising.

In the lower level of the crypts read the scroll in the SW corner.

Objective Complete: The crypt has been over run with undead. Find out who 
                                   or what has caused this uprising. 

New Objective: The Undead Lord is possessed and a danger to the living. Best 
                           to put him to rest for good. First you must find how to do it. 

  
  You do not have a key to open the locked metal gate for the mortuary, so frob 
  the hidden button behind the crate in the upper lever NE corner to move the 
  bookcase (on a timer) near the chest to access the mortuary via a crawlspace.



Down in the first mortuary room collect Lucas' key from the floor near the
zombie, read the book on the desk and then use the crate in the NE corner to 
get back up onto the higher metal walkway and remove / destroy the crates in
the SW corner to find a crawl space to access the second mortuary room. 

  In this second room The Undead Lord is wandering around. You need to collect
  the storage room key from inside the tomb and the mortuary key from a small 
  shelf to the right of the door below where you dropped down from. 

Use the mortuary key to open the door, (call the key up in your inventory and 
use item key, default I). Back in the previous room enter the storage room and 
read the note on the table.

New Note: You know how to destroy the Undead Lord. Now you must sprinkle 
                   the Enchanted scroll with bile. 

Collect the flask of bile off the table.

  Go back into the other room where the Undead Lord is and use (default I) the 
  flask of bile on the scroll on the pedestal (the scroll with hieroglyphics) to destroy
  the Undead Lord. 

  Objective Complete: The Undead Lord is possessed and a danger to the living.
                                    Best to put him to rest for good. First you must find how 
                                    to do it.

  Use Reuben's key on the grill in the NW corner to find Reuben's secret hide 
  away and collect the battle horn.
  
 Objective Complete: Find and collect Reuben's valuable Artifact. 

Head up the stairs to get back to the upper level, use Lucas' key to open the chest next to the bookcase to collect the last of the loot before heading back
out to the cemetery (button to open doors to the left of the wooden doors) where you will finish the mission.

           

                                                                                                      Mission Complete



Key Locations
Reuben's key in jewel box on top of bookcase by Reuben
Lucas key east mortuary, SE floor between bookcase and crates
Storage room key west mortuary, inside tomb north wall
Mortuary key on small shelf by door in west mortuary room

 The Crypt by Norbert Navratile            Lootlist
Area Location Position Loot                 Value                   Total
Cemetery Lady Caroline grave behind headstone gold ring 75 75
Top level entrance area trolley gold urn 175 250
“ by Reuben's body shelves silver c/stick 50 300
Upper Crypt Lord Petr II Smazka behind tomb copper urn 100 400
“ tombs under arches in tomb ruby ring 75 475
“ Lord Petr I Aspirin in tomb gold urn 175 650
“ Lord Radomir behind tomb copper urn 100 750

Lord Griffin in tomb Griffin dagger 150 900
“ chest Torqild's helmet 150 1050
Lower Crypt east wall tomb in tomb Darien Medallion 75 1125
“ north wall shelves silver c/stick 50 1175
Mortuary east room, east wall behind crates gold coins 75 1250
“ east room, north wall behind crates silver c/stick 50 1300
“ east room desk copper goblet 25 1325
“ east room, south wall by bookcase fine wine 100 1425
Storage room east room by crate silver c/stick 50 1475
Mortuary west room, SW corner in box Book of Death 100 1575
Special Loot 1575Total Loot Available    100%


